
Paul Wurtzel 
1688 Sunset Plaza Drive 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90069 

Dear Paul, 

Thanks for your letter of the 14th, ihOluding the address. I'm to see the 
friend who asked for it tomorrow in 'ew York. 

It occured to me last night that if you were lucky with the producer or director of All the PreAdant's Men they might haVe a New York associate who might want to speak to me when I'm there, which will be until late afternoon Wednogday. In the remote possibility they do, I'll be steying with a friend whose home number if 212/ TR3 9806 and whose office Ae 753-1717. Although even with good luck there is little chance this can reach you by ondaY. I'll be spending that night with a friend on acwsdnv  (now '---"lowned by the LATiMes). one 516/423-7415. Be is a kulitser Prise (1974) reporter 1 - with whom I work. And without asking him feel tree to use as one who can give movie 1 people a reporter's notion about me and uy  ';;ork. 

II 	Last week Les was one of a panel to question Clarenoe fell.ey. Be believes that \-11:24elley had only my FOIA suit in mind in admittong that FOIA might force more FBI and. 
DX Info out. Les got him to admit that even in official eyes the case against Ray is 7;eeentieol circumetenteil. Well I've enough now, much more than eneough that is -"Y 	 * 	-0- 	 ugh 
ewe  to eliminate even the circumstantial. 

1 	 I'm fine but again uneasy over the post-phlebitio (I hope!) condition from several reasons. One is that I've received the fourth set of Jobst supposts and they LJJ wrong again. These do not Slip nearly as much  but are too long, irritating me in the crotch, and they cause numbness in the feet, which I suppose means they cut off circulation. There are fa'-length individuel stocking type with a garter belt, not !-----71.1eotards. I don't yet tied the discomfcrt bgt I believe any impairment in circulation 
l e_ is bad I've written them for a new fitting Thixeday after I do an a.m. TV show in D.C. —The other is that my GHA doctpr, who has bean optimistic about everything, took me off rho coumaden as of the 1 15, which was six months. While I m sure: there can be some Inward in it, as you say about your friend's doctor, nay wanner is where is the greater beseme By fear is from a clot. There is a problem with the anticoagulant. Several days ago I noticed a large bruise half the lengh of my thumb in diameter. jt comes from a icalleetion of blood, of course. But I had no pain, no recollection of bumping into any- A. thing, etc. I have several smeller ones. This, actually, plus my wife's recommendation,  is what caused me to stop taking the cowman two days ego. I'm hoping to see en internist 11 in "ew York, an impressivem =who saw ne 1/15 on a Saturday because he is a friend of the friend with whom 	be stating except 	day night.X learned more from that doctor than I did all the time in the hospital and from my OM. But still not enough, important ae it was to me. Be gave me a Washington referral but when I lost mr wallet or bad it itelen 2 1/2 weeks ago I lost that name. I fear the local doctors are afraid of getting involved in a malpraetise action (for which I cant PAY) and for this reason do not see meowhen I asked, as I asked each twice. One is a GP the other a vascular expert. So, I 'pave to work something out. 

Balanoint; this out is that otherwise I feel fine and do more than most alta kahker0 any age would dream of. I started waking up after three hours loop last night but remained abed sleeping enough to mast up priot to lesdang on this short trip on which I may not be able to get much sleep. I've done enough Physical work outside today to have to make three changes of undershirt. We are having an exoeptional bat spell, with the predictiOn for today of 92, with an air Jamaica.) I vciked up a good sweat at 8830 with a walk and again afterward when I was working on a flowerbed for my wife. This requires the one use of en edged tool I've made since hoopitalization, u saw. I WW1 careful to wear heavy gloves and to be careful beaus` I had to saw through up to 6" diameter seasoned hard.' Isalaysagnaf seasoned locist logs for borders. They deter rot and huge. Then Vat 
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tlegstanes irbx beds of semi for her to walk ones she to 	these beds. She'll prabably 
start plantings while I'm gone in the parts of the bed I've ceepleted. 	acre some herbs. 

So, this business had made me more careful and I do force more sleep on eye 
self but I'm able, in *rested in and anxious to work. Today 7'11  finish correcting 
the last chapter of fart II of The Zing Conspiracies. A friend will continue the 
retyping while I'm away. With leek I may get into Part III. Sevetal chapters are in 
rough. Actually, I'm only correcting, not trying to edit, so that there can be a 
clear and leeible rough draft. 

I'm almost at the end of two chapterp that I've told you could make a movie, 
with a plot that can be on this or another case and is nonefictione how tie: initial 
Ray cage judge died. The prosecution, which he was about towreck, frecirdtated a heart 
attack when it knew he had.a heart condition, and then pretend otherwise. I've been able 
to fill in pieces Vat were missing and to get proofs of what bowie doing when it 
happened*  

have and read Anson's piece, the one good thing he has done. It is as he 
says* esaf pulled a joke on me when he told me about it before sendirig tlel piece to 
me. "I &tan t knew Anson was with you when you spoke to Schweiker," he told me. Not 
knowing about the Anson piece I didnSt tumble. Bet what had happened is that Schweiker 
had'oalledme and Dad had asked me to meet with him after I saw SchweiWer, I asked Jim 
to be there. It was the morning I learned I had phlebitis, just before I was hospitali 
I was in agcy.  (rye had no reel pain since getting over that from the and after the 
boepitalization.) Schweiker called the doctor and asked him to see use just before lunch 
so we could spend the entire morning together. I got there before 9. I warned him against what heewas up to, told him what was wrong with it and what would be said and how his colleagues would react, and in almost the same words Anson used six months la 
(If you have net you will learn that being able to do It this and doing it is guaraated 
to make ememies.) 

On Paul ,"ewman, I suppose the two things are that I have what can make earrisZw. 
°Jelly successful and socially—Useful movies and canoperhaps help him with his eoologgr(rm\ inttrests, especially on npice, from persoel experience. 

The Sohweiker and Church reports are to be released tomotrow. This means for 
east—coast evening TV news tonight* They may or may not egenrate more interest in 	lJ these general subjects. I think I've told you what I've collected on the 01A and mind* bending When I can sue them for what they've dons to me I may be in a position to take some mind—blowing, not Bending, depositions. Of the kind the Neveans might be intereatedin. (Not the producer or director of All the President's mon, though!) 	fin) 

Don't glee up. I have much zing info, am certain I'm shaking more loose, have forded them to get to where they have to opt a new "invest mutton" as the only means ri  
by which they can control a ooverup, and have anticipated this to where I have most of 
"book that by content at least is definitive in daft. 

If someone comes I'll mail this todaye Otherwise tomeorsow en route. Now that 
the temperature is only 90 I'd best finish a little more of what I've afteed started. 
I've also holes to dig for 15 azaleas* life begins past 60 here! 

Thahlas mush and best, 



Mayl 
4688 Sfuldet 	 2ad @ogled, Catilcvvract 90069 

April 14, 1976 
Dear Harold; 

Sorry to be so late in answering your last letter but I was in Desert Hot 'primes for a week and didn't get your letter until I returned home. For your friend here is the address of Barbara Feldon I got from the Screen Actors Guild. I hope it is the correct one. Most of these people do not list themselves in the phohe directory. 760 N. La Cienega Bl. Los Angeles, 90069. If this doesn't work let me know and I will try again. 
Have you read the story in the New Times magazine March 19th. issue, on JFK by Sam Anson? He talks and shows a third photo of Oswald that Marina took? in the back of the house. He also tells how Schweiker and Church have backed off. It is very interesting, to me at least. If you haven't seen it by now or can't get a copy let me know and I will Xerox it for you. I just got a copy of the new book out by Peter Dale Scott ,rld Paul Hoch. I haven't read it yet but hope to soon. Do you know anything about it? 
I talked to my friend in S.F. about writing to you and he said he would get to it. Right now his docotr put him on cumidan(spelling?) he had to get a blood test every day until they get the correct balance and then check one a week. This Dr. is one that was in on the Nixon case, he says there were so many that in on it that he almost died on the opera- ting table. He said there was no reason my friend couldn't go on without phlebitis usting the drug and keeping a close watch as itis tricky. 
I still haven't heard from Paul Newman but learned that he is in Arkansas on a movie. A friend of my knows his brother and will get a letter to him for me. Is there anything you want me to convey to him? Wish I had more to tell you but I seem to be on dead center. Hope you are feeling better every day and shake the king info loose. 


